Guaranteed Return Plans
Face the future with certainty
Our Guaranteed Return Plans are five-year investment plans
that give you peace of mind from knowing exactly what your
investment will be worth at the end of the five-year period.

You can choose from two Guaranteed Return Plans:
the Guaranteed Growth Plan and the Guaranteed Income Plan.
The minimum lump sum investment is R60 000.

Guaranteed Growth Plan
No matter what happens to the markets, you will
get your guaranteed return on your lump-sum
contribution after the five-year investment term.
This is a low-risk, tax-efficient investment that is
well-suited for volatile times. If you withdraw your
money earlier, you will not get the guaranteed
maturity value.

Discovery ProtectorsTM

Unique investment protection on your death
If you die before age 70, we could pay your
investment’s guaranteed maturity value to your
beneficiaries. If you are older than 70, we will
pay your lump-sum investment, grown at your
guaranteed rate up to your date of death, to your
beneficiaries. Certain conditions apply.

Guaranteed Income Plan
This plan provides you with a guaranteed return
and a guaranteed regular income on your
investment for five years. Your investment
will be split into two parts:

01

02

Part 1
We will give you a guaranteed amount
at the end of five years – the guaranteed
maturity value.

Part 2
We will give you a guaranteed regular
income for the five years.
When you invest in this plan, you need
to decide how much you want to invest
to give you a guaranteed return at the
end of five years, and how much you
want to set aside to provide you with a
guaranteed regular income.

Discovery ProtectorsTM

Unique protection for your investment
on your death
If you die before age 70, we could pay an amount
equal to your growth portion’s guaranteed maturity
value to your beneficiaries. If you are older than
70, an amount equal to your growth portion, grown
at your guaranteed rate up to your date of death,
will be paid to your beneficiaries. The guaranteed
regular income from your plan will be paid to
your beneficiaries until the end of the five-year
investment term. Certain conditions apply.
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This brochure is meant for information purposes only and should not be taken as financial advice. For tailored financial advice, please contact your financial
adviser.
Discovery Life Investment Services Pty (Ltd): Registration number 2007/005969/07, branded as Discovery Invest, is an authorised financial services provider. All life
assurance products are underwritten by Discovery Life Ltd. Registration number: 1966/003901/06. An authorised financial service provider and registered credit
provider, NCA Reg No. NCRCP3555.
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